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Abstract: Suvorexant, approved in late 2014 in the United States and Japan for the treat-

ment of insomnia characterized by difficulty achieving and/or maintaining sleep, is a dual 

orexin receptor antagonist and the first drug in its class to reach the market. Its development 

followed from the 1998 discovery of orexins (also called hypocretins), excitatory neuro-

peptides originating from neurons in the hypothalamus involved in regulation of sleep and 

wake, feeding behavior and energy regulation, motor activity, and reward-seeking behavior. 

Suvorexant objectively improves sleep, shortening the time to achieve persistent sleep and 

reducing wake after sleep onset, although at approved doses (20 mg) the benefit was sub-

jectively assessed as modest. Its half-life of 12 hours is relatively long for a modern hypnotic; 

however, at approved doses (20 mg) next-day sedation and driving impairment were much 

less apparent than at higher doses. Suvorexant is metabolized by the hepatic CYP3A system 

and should be avoided in combination with strong CYP3A inhibitors. Drug levels are higher 

in women and obese people; hence, dosing should be conservative in obese women. Admin-

istration with food delays drug absorption and is not advised. No dose adjustment is needed 

for advanced age, renal impairment, or mild-to-moderate hepatic impairment. Suvorexant 

in contraindicated in narcolepsy and has not been studied in children. In alignment with the 

changes begun in 2013 in the labeling of other hypnotics, the United States Food and Drug 

Administration advises that the lowest dose effective to treat symptoms be used and that 

patients be advised of the possibility of next-day impairment in function, including driving. 

Infrequent but notable side effects included abnormal dreams, sleep paralysis, and suicidal 

ideation that were dose-related and reported to be mild. Given its mechanism of action, 

cataplexy and rapid eye movement (REM) sleep behavior disorder could potentially occur in 

some patients taking this medication.
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Introduction
Suvorexant, approved for marketing in the United States by the Food and Drug Admin-

istration (FDA) in August 20141 and in Japan by the Pharmaceuticals and Medical 

Devices Agency in November 2014,2 is first in many categories:

•	 first-ever approved pharmaceutical that acts at orexin receptors;

•	 first sleep medication in a new class since the melatonin receptor agonist ramelteon 

in 2005;

•	 first sleep medication approved since the FDA began changing labeling, starting 

with zolpidem in 2013, to reflect heightened caution about the next-day effects of 

hypnotics.3

Suvorexant enters a market hungry for sleep medications. Insomnia, defined in the 

International Classification of Sleep Disorders4 as: 
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Persistent difficulty with sleep initiation, duration, consoli-

dation, or quality that occurs despite adequate opportunity 

and circumstances for sleep, and results in some form of 

daytime impairment

is a very common and bothersome problem. In a 2014 survey 

in the United States asking about adults’ experience over 

the prior week, 45% of respondents reported having had 

difficulty falling asleep at least one night and 16% reported 

difficulty 5 nights; 52% reported having had difficulty 

staying asleep at least one night and 23% reported dif-

ficulty 5 nights; and 17% of adults reported having taken 

a prescription or over-the-counter medication for sleep at 

least once, with 10% reporting use for 5 nights.5 Insomnia 

of moderate-to-high severity is associated with high health 

care costs and lost productivity, with productivity par-

ticularly affected in those with insomnia who have chronic 

psychiatric conditions and/or whose insomnia is not treated 

with prescription or over-the-counter medications.6 Chronic 

insomnia is also associated with higher rates of workplace 

and non-work accidents.7

This review will introduce suvorexant, beginning 

with a summary of orexin system neurobiology and the 

development of orexin receptor antagonists. It will then 

touch on considerations that arose during the FDA’s initial 

review of suvorexant and that affected the dosages approved, 

and then will focus on clinical considerations including 

prescribing guidelines and side effects, both observed and 

potential based on the drug’s unique mechanism, that may 

occur with its use.

Orexin system neurobiology 
and drug development
The neurobiology of sleep and wakefulness is complex. Most 

existing medications for insomnia act, where the mechanism 

Table 1 Mechanisms of medications used for sleep

Medication(s) Medication class Neurotransmitter system affected  
for sleep effect

Suvorexant Dual orexin receptor antagonist Orexin (hypocretin)

Prolonged-release melatonin58

Ramelteon
Tasimelteon58

MT agonist (melatonin is nonselective;  
ramelteon and tasimelteon are selective  
for MT1 and MT2 receptors)

Melatonin (may enhance GABA effect)

Zolpidem
Zaleplon
Zopiclone
eszopiclone

Benzodiazepine receptor agonist; GABAA  
receptor positive allosteric modulator

GABAA

Doxepin
Amitriptyline*

Tricyclic antidepressant Histamine (H1) (doxepin at low dose,  
3–6 mg)
Histamine, serotonin, acetylcholine,  
norepinephrine (class effect, including 
doxepin at higher doses)

Diphenhydramine
Doxylamine

Antihistamines Histamine (H1)

estazolam
Flunitrazepam
Flurazepam
Quazepam
Nitrazepam
Temazepam Triazolam

Benzodiazepines;
GABAA receptor positive allosteric  
modulator

GABAA (nonspecific)

Butalbital Pentobarbital- 
carbromal Secobarbital

Barbiturates;#

GABAA receptor positive allosteric modulator
GABA

Trazodone* Serotonin antagonist and reuptake inhibitor Serotonin

Quetiapine* Atypical antipsychotic Histamine (H1)

Mirtazapine* Noradrenergic and specific serotonergic  
antidepressant

Serotonin and histamine59

Notes: Not all medications listed are available in all countries. *Use for insomnia is off-label in all countries where the medication is approved. #Use not advised. Data from 
Roehrs and Roth57 except as otherwise referenced.
Abbreviations: GABAA, gamma-aminobutyric acid class A; MT, melatonin.
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is understood, by promoting inhibitory neurotransmission at 

gamma-aminobutyric acid class A (GABA
A
) receptors or by 

antagonizing histaminic neurotransmission, a pro-arousal 

system (Table 1). A medication that more specifically targets 

the wake-promoting system has the potential for fewer side 

effects and better efficacy,8 though the ideal sleep medication 

(Table 2) does not yet exist.

In early 1998, two research groups essentially simulta-

neously published descriptions from rat studies of a newly 

identified pair of neuropeptides originating in the neurons 

in the lateral and dorsal hypothalamus.9,10 One group called 

them “hypocretin” 1 and 2 and observed their excitatory 

effect on direct application to some hypothalamic neurons;9 

the other group called them “orexin” A and B and noted 

their stimulant effect on appetite and their production in 

response to fasting.10 Both terms are still in use for these 

neuropeptides; this review will use “orexins”. Orexin 

A and B are isoforms, 33- and 28-amino acids respec-

tively, arising from the same precursor (prepro-orexin or 

preprohypocretin).

Based on the destinations of orexin-releasing axonal 

projections from the hypothalamus, orexins were soon 

hypothesized to play a role in the regulation of sleep and 

wake.11 Within 18 months, a mutation in the gene for one 

of two orexin receptors was reported to be the cause of 

canine narcolepsy,12 a condition identified in the 1970s as 

an autosomal recessive genetic condition in some breeds.13 

The subsequent finding that orexin was undetectable in the 

cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of seven human patients with 

narcolepsy14 was published less than 6 months later and 

cemented the understanding that the orexin system is key in 

this disease and in sleep/wake regulation.

While many neurotransmitters play a role in arousal, 

the orexin system is crucial to maintaining wakefulness 

and suppressing both sleep and muscle atonia.15,16 Orexin- 

producing neurons are located solely in the hypothalamus, 

where they have a close anatomic relationship with 

melanin-concentrating hormone-producing neurons17 and, 

though relatively few in number, project axons widely 

through the brain.11 Orexin A and B are the neuropeptides; 

orexin receptor 1 and 2, also called hypocretin receptor 

types 1 and 2, are G protein-coupled receptors to which 

they bind.

With the identification of the orexin receptors, phar-

maceutical development began. Several different chemical 

structures proved to bind one or both receptors, providing 

foundations on which to design molecules with pharmaco-

logically important features. Suvorexant was developed by 

an iterative design-and-test process starting with a basic diaz-

epane structure, with features added to improve penetration 

into the central nervous system (CNS), and further chemical 

alterations made to improve oral bioavailability, pharmacoki-

netics, biochemical stability, and ease of synthesis including 

enantioselectivity.18

Antagonists that bind a single orexin receptor are called 

SORAs, and dual orexin receptor antagonists are called 

DORAs. To date, at least four DORAs have undergone 

clinical trials: suvorexant (MK-4305; Merck), filorexant 

Table 2 Characteristics of a hypothetical ideal sleep medication

Benefits provided Adverse effects avoided

Subjective experience Improved, satisfactory sleep experience
Reduction in daytime fatigue
Rapid onset
Duration extends over desired sleep time
Rapid offset
Effective with use on an as-needed basis
Effective without regard to food or alcohol intake

No unusual experiences during sleep
No unusual dreams
No sleepwalking, etc
No unusual/adverse experiences while awake
No sleep paralysis
No dizziness
No unsteadiness or fall risk
Minimal to no other side effects (dry mouth, etc)
Low cost or copay
No risk of overdose
No risk of dependence, tolerance, withdrawal

Objective considerations Improved objective measures of sleep on  
polysomnography
Improved daytime functioning
Reduced health care costs

No respiratory depression
No other medical adverse effects (arrhythmia, priapism, etc)
No fall risk
No interactions with other medications
No street value
No increased risk of accidents
Low cost
No risk of overdose
No risk of dependence, tolerance, withdrawal
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(MK-6906; Merck), SB-649,868 (GlaxoSmithKline), and 

almorexant (ACT-078573; Actelion, Allschwil, Switzerland). 

Almorexant was the first to show efficacy in Phase II  

trials18 but development was stopped, possibly due to 

toxicity. Additional DORAs and SORAs are in active 

development.19,20

Orexins seem to play a central role in the regulation and 

integration of many physiologic systems: energy metabolism, 

appetite and feeding behavior, reward and addiction, anxiety 

and panic, nociception, migraine, olfaction, physical activity 

(locomotion), and stress responses including cardiovascular 

response.21 Research into these orexin-related functions and 

dysfunctions may lead to novel pharmaceuticals with thera-

peutic effects on problems such as addiction, anorexia, and 

obesity; however, suvorexant was not reported in Phase III 

trials22,23 to have side effects – beneficial or adverse – in these 

areas and thus potential orexin system effects outside of sleep 

and wake control lie outside the scope of this review.

Clinical trials and approval
Pharmaceutical company researchers studied suvorexant 

at doses up to 100 mg in clinical trials and initially 

requested approval for suvorexant for sleep-onset and 

sleep-maintenance insomnia at doses of 20–40 mg in adults 

up to age 65 and 15–35 mg in adults age 65.24 At these 

doses, the drug was objectively effective at shortening time 

to sleep and lengthening sleep duration with a discontinu-

ation rate that was not significantly different from placebo, 

with no higher risk of falls than placebo, and with no evi-

dence of withdrawal or of drug abuse potential compared 

with placebo.22,23 However, the following adverse effects 

were also noted: excessive daytime sleepiness (reported 

two- to fourfold more by subjects on suvorexant than those 

on placebo), suicidal ideation (reported by 0.4%–0.8% of 

subjects on suvorexant compared with 0%–0.3% of those on 

placebo), and sleep paralysis, hypnopompic and hypnagogic 

hallucinations, and complex sleep-related behaviors (reported 

by 0.2%–0.6% of subjects on suvorexant compared with 0% 

of those on placebo).22,23

In May 2013, at a meeting of the FDA’s Peripheral 

and Central Nervous System Drugs Advisory Committee, 

the FDA expressed concerns about safety at these doses.25 

Zolpidem had undergone relabeling in January 2013 to 

advise lower doses for women based on the higher likeli-

hood of therapeutic blood levels the next day, and to advise 

that patients be cautioned about the possibility of impaired 

function (particularly driving) even if they felt awake the 

next morning.3 Relabeling of other hypnotics was anticipated.  

In the May 2013 committee meeting, the FDA expressed 

concern about “actual, not just ideal use” of sleep medications, 

the paucity of data on suvorexant use by people with multiple 

medical conditions and/or medications, observed side effects 

particularly at higher doses (including impaired next-day 

driving and suicidal ideation), and potential narcolepsy-like 

side effects.25 The FDA discussed its preference to “use 

the lowest dose effective for the patient”.25 Based on trial 

data, the FDA observed: (a) that the objective benefits of 

suvorexant were similar at lower doses (10–20 mg) and 

higher doses (40 mg, for which approval was requested, 

and 80 mg); (b) that the lower doses appeared safer than the 

higher doses (particularly with regard to next-day driving 

and risk of suicidal ideation); and (c) that doses even lower 

than 10 mg might prove to be effective and safe.25 The drug 

company, on the other hand, observed that the subjective 

benefit was not as great on 10–20 mg doses as on higher 

doses.22–23 Suvorexant was approved in the United States in 

November 2014 at 20 mg and lower doses.1

Prescribing information
Full United States prescribing information is available 

online26 and is the source for this section except for pricing 

data. Suvorexant is indicated for the treatment of insomnia 

manifesting as difficulty achieving sleep and/or maintaining 

sleep and is approved for use without limitation on the dura-

tion of use. It is a controlled substance, Schedule-IV, as are 

the benzodiazepine receptor agonists including zolpidem.

Suvorexant should be taken within 30 minutes of bed-

time and should not be taken with or shortly after a meal, as 

onset of action will be delayed. Its peak effect occurs around 

2 hours on average, with a range of 30 minutes to 6 hours. 

It has a long elimination half-life of 12 hours and reaches 

steady state by the 3rd day with regular use. It should only 

be taken when the patient will be able to stay in bed for at 

least 7 hours before arising and resuming activities, includ-

ing driving.

Suvorexant comes in 5 mg, 10 mg, 15 mg, and 20 mg 

tablets. The lowest dose that the patient finds effective should 

be used, with recommended initial dose for most adults of 

10 mg, increasing to 20 mg (the maximum recommended 

dose) if the lower dose is not effective after several nights 

but is well-tolerated. Important dosing considerations, inter-

actions, and contraindications are listed in Table 3. Caution 

should be used in increasing the dose in obese women, as 

women and people with body mass index (BMI) 30 kg/m2  

have higher peak levels and clear the drug more slowly 

than men and than people with BMI 25 kg/m2. The peak 
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concentration is about 25% higher in obese women than in 

normal-weight women, and their total drug exposure (area 

under the curve) is about 46% higher. Suvorexant has not 

been studied in pregnancy or lactation in humans. In animal 

studies, the drug is excreted in breast milk, and very high 

maternal doses during pregnancy resulted in offspring with 

reduced body weight.

The Average Wholesale Price as of May 2015 was more 

than US$10 per tablet for each of the four dose strengths.27

Observed and potential adverse 
effects
As expected for a hypnotic, suvorexant causes more sedation 

and fatigue than placebo.22,23 In addition, even at the 10 mg 

dose, twice as many research subjects reported abnormal 

dreams as did those taking placebo.24

Suicidal ideation was reported in Phase III trials, occur-

ring in 0%–1.6% of subjects taking 10–20 mg per night and 

in 3.4%–8.2% of subjects taking 40–80 mg per night;24 those 

higher doses were not approved by the FDA and are not 

advised. Caution should be used in prescribing this medica-

tion to patients with depression.

The labeling refers to elevation in cholesterol levels, but 

at the approved doses this elevation was only 1–2 mg/dL.26

Suvorexant is contraindicated in people with narcolepsy;26 

that condition is rare at a prevalence of 0.1%, but is often 

associated with insomnia or disrupted sleep.28,29 Suvorex-

ant has not been studied in people with narcolepsy, and it 

might have no therapeutic effect (given that orexin levels 

are already very low) and/or might exacerbate symptoms 

of narcolepsy (by blocking the effect of any orexin present 

at low levels). In a mouse model of narcolepsy, almorexant 

worsened cataplexy.30 Given its mechanism, suvorexant 

could be anticipated to cause, at least in some patients on 

some occasions, narcolepsy-like side effects unique to it 

among currently available hypnotics. Indeed sleep paralysis, 

hypnagogic/hypnopompic hallucinations, and possibly cata-

plexy were experienced by a few patients in Phase III studies, 

and the FDA raised concerns about one reported episode of 

unusual activity during a nocturnal polysomnogram sugges-

tive of rapid eye movement (REM) sleep behavior disorder 

(RBD).25 In narcolepsy, the interface between REM state 

and wake state is blurred; suvorexant may cause some of 

the same effects. People with narcolepsy:

•	 transition from wake state directly into to REM state 

(experiencing hypnagogic hallucinations and on som-

nography exhibiting characteristic “sleep onset REM 

periods” or SOREMPs);

•	 transition while awake from normal muscle tone to REM-

like atonia (cataplexy);

•	 transition from REM sleep to wake (experiencing hyp-

nopompic hallucinations, and sleep paralysis if atonic);

•	 commonly exhibit REM sleep without atonia29 (RSWA) 

and RBD.16,29,31

Prader–Willi syndrome appears to involve hypothalamic 

dysfunction and can be associated with narcolepsy-like sleep–

wake patterns32,33 and with narcolepsy,34 making it another 

condition in which suvorexant probably should not be used.

Some people without narcolepsy manifest some of the 

same blurring of REM and wake (Table 4), whether or not 

they are aware of it. There is no mention in the prescribing 

information for suvorexant regarding its use in these condi-

tions, including antidepressant use, isolated sleep paralysis 

(ISP), isolated cataplexy, and RBD.

RSWA is observed in people without narcolepsy who 

have depression and who take antidepressants,35,36 particu-

larly serotonergic antidepressants,35 and RBD is not only 

well-associated with neurodegenerative diseases such as 

Table 3 Important interactions and contraindications for suvorexant

Dosing consideration Situation

Dose adjustment not  
needed

Geriatric age
Impaired renal function
Mild-to-moderate hepatic impairment

Lower dose recommended  
(5–10 mg)

Obese female patients (consider reduced  
dose)
Moderate CYP3A inhibitors

Grapefruit juice
Erythromycin, ciprofloxacin
Diltiazem, verapamil
Fluconazole
imatinib
Amprenavir, atazanavir, fosamprenavir

CNS depressants (reduce dose of one  
or both agents)

Use not recommended Narcolepsy
Severe hepatic impairment
Strong CYP3A inhibitors

Clarithromycin, telithromycin
Ketoconazole, itraconazole, 
posaconazole
Nefazodone
Boceprevir, telaprevir
Indinavir, nelfinavir, ritonavir, saquinavir

CNS depressants (major)
Alcohol
Hypnotics
Opioids
Orphenadrine
Sodium oxybate
Thalidomide

Note: Data from Merck, Sharp, and Dohme.26

Abbreviation: CNS, central nervous system.
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Parkinson’s but is also observed in association with depres-

sion and with use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors.37 

RBD can cause injury to the patient or bed partner.

ISP is more common than narcolepsy, with almost 8% of 

the general population, 28% of college students, and 35% of 

people with panic disorder diagnoses reporting experiencing 

it at least once.38 ISP is more prevalent in African Americans, 

with almost 40% of blacks without psychiatric conditions 

reporting experiencing an ISP experience at least once (ever), 

14% at least once a year, and more than 5% at least once 

a month, and with more than 5% of blacks seeking mental 

health care experiencing ISP at least once a week.39 Sleep 

paralysis is not dangerous and is limited in duration but can 

be very frightening. Given the reported prevalence of ISP 

in the general population and particularly in blacks and in 

people with panic disorders, it would be prudent to warn all 

patients about the possibility of experiencing sleep paralysis 

while taking suvorexant.

Cataplexy, a sudden loss of muscle tone during wakeful-

ness usually triggered by emotion, is a cardinal symptom of 

narcolepsy rarely observed in the absence of narcolepsy. How-

ever, there are case reports of cataplexy occurring in isolation, 

with40–42 and without43 an identified brain injury. In trials of 

suvorexant, reports of falls were adjudicated by an independent 

group for evidence of cataplexy.22,23 The fall rate was identical 

on placebo and suvorexant and no cataplexy-like events were 

identified on adjudication,22,23 though the FDA expressed con-

cern about possible mild cataplexy events.25 When suvorexant 

is in more widespread use, including in people with certain 

brain injuries, cataplexy-like events may be experienced by a 

small number of patients. Cataplexy can result in injury.

Suvorexant increases both non-REM (NREM) and REM 

sleep, affecting REM more prominently, reducing latency to 

REM sleep and increasing the duration of REM sleep in ani-

mal studies.44,45 Conditions that occur or worsen during REM 

sleep, RBD, and (in some cases) obstructive sleep apnea 

(OSA), might become more problematic on suvorexant.

RBD is classically associated with neurodegenerative 

conditions, particularly the synucleinopathies (Parkinson’s, 

Lewy body dementia, and multiple system atrophy), in which 

case it predominantly occurs in older men and can precede the 

diagnosis of the neurodegenerative condition by years or even 

decades.46 RBD is also reported in 24%29–36%47 (or more) of 

people with narcolepsy, in which case it is associated with 

orexin deficiency16 and affects males and females equally.29,47 

RBD in either population might potentially worsen on 

suvorexant, since it promotes REM sleep and potentially due 

to its antagonistic effect at orexin receptors.

Suvorexant has not been studied in OSA, but at doses up to 

40 mg it did not worsen oxygenation or the apnea–hypopnea 

index in patients without OSA who had mild-to-moderate 

COPD.48 About half of people with OSA have worsened apneas 

and/or more impaired oxygenation during REM sleep.49,50 For 

such people, particularly those whose OSA is undiagnosed 

and/or untreated, a REM-enhancing sleep medication could 

potentially worsen sleep-disordered breathing. While OSA is 

common in narcolepsy,51 orexin deficiency does not seem to 

affect respiratory drive in humans,52 unlike in mice.53

Conclusion
Suvorexant is the first of a new pharmaceutical class on the 

market, still to be tried and proven in use in a broad popula-

tion outside of research studies. This review has introduced 

this new medication and class, including background to the 

drug’s development, prescribing guidelines, and observed 

and potential side effects based on its unique mechanism. 

Suvorexant has a long half-life of 12 hours on average.  

It should be taken without food to avoid delaying its peak 

effect, and dosing should be conservative in women with 

BMI 30 kg/m2 because of higher peak levels and slower 

clearance. However, unlike most other hypnotic medica-

tions, dose adjustment is not needed for advanced age, 

renal impairment, or mild-to-moderate hepatic impairment. 

Suvorexant should not be used in combination with strong 

CYP3A inhibitors and is contraindicated in narcolepsy.  

As discussed in this review, suvorexant could exacerbate 

preexisting abnormalities of sleep–wake regulation, includ-

ing in Prader–Willi syndrome, RBD, or ISP. Abnormal 

dreams, sleep paralysis, and suicidal ideation occurred in 

subjects taking suvorexant in studies but were reported to 

be mild and dose-related. Post-release, some patients taking 

this medication might experience cataplexy or RBD, based 

on its mechanism of action.

Table 4 Normal and abnormal combinations of REM/wake brain 
state and muscle tone

Muscle state

Tone normal (or not  
reduced)

Hypotonia/atonia

Brain state
Awake Normal wake state Cataplexy

Sleep paralysis

REM sleep RSwA
RBD

Normal REM sleep

Note: Non-REM (NREM) sleep not shown.
Abbreviations: REM, rapid eye movement; RBD, REM sleep behavior disorder; 
RSWA, REM sleep without atonia.
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SORAs and other DORAs will very likely follow 

suvorexant to the market in years to come, for treatment of 

sleep–wake disorders and for other orexin-related therapeutic 

effects. Current and future research into the neurobiology54,55 

and neuropharmacology56 of insomnia may eventually lead 

to the improved identification of specific types of insomnia 

and specific patient populations for which tailored treatment 

approaches using novel pharmaceuticals could prove to be 

particularly effective.57
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